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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In May 2012, the USA National Phenology Network (USA‐NPN, www.usanpn.org) National Coordinating
Office and Advisory Committee convened a NSF‐funded Research Coordination Network (RCN)
workshop in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The goal of this meeting was to identify linkages between the grand
challenges of the field of phenology and the data requirements and data products necessary to address
those challenges. Forty‐five academic and agency scientists with interest in the analysis and application
of phenology data for management and science attended the two‐day workshop.
Participants discussed a series of “grand challenge” phenology research themes relevant to science and
management. Newer themes centered on developing a better understanding of phenology as an
ecosystem‐level response and driver of change, and relevant socio‐ecological issues involving (a)
institutional barriers to and opportunities for using phenological information in decision‐making and (b)
the importance of translation for stakeholder and public engagement.
To facilitate use of the data within the National Phenology Database (NPDb), participants distinguished
desired features that will characterize an upcoming data catalogue: tools to extract onset, peak and
duration of specific phenophases; tools to inform wildlife management and habitat conservation;
products to facilitate characterization of species interactions; methods to link ground and satellite
observations; and methods to integrate data sets. Participants expressed the importance of providing
users with the dual capacity of accessing data as either post‐processed analyses and tools or raw
information.
Participants also prioritized three data products and tools. These included seasonal vegetation green‐up
progression patterns for the continent, methods to measure the degree of synchrony between two
interacting species (such as an insect pest and host species), and visualizations of the phenologies of
species or indicators in a given geography (e.g., a “phenological calendar” that protected areas can use
to educate visitors and plan the timing of management activities).
Within themed break‐out groups, participants used a framework designed by the National Coordinating
Office science staff to make recommendations on the optimum and minimum data requirements
necessary to create the three high priority data products. The USA‐NPN National Coordinating Office
staff will develop a process to solicit additional suggestions from the phenology community on data
requirements for strategic growth of the NPDb, and to support the implementation of desired data
products, which ultimately will assist in addressing grand challenges. In addition, the National
Coordinating Office and Advisory Committee will form a working group to begin assembly of the
phenology data product catalogue.
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INTRODUCTION
Established in 2007, the USA‐NPN brings together professional and citizen scientists, land managers,
policy makers, and educators with common goals of collecting and utilizing phenology data for science
and decision‐making. The National Coordinating Office of the USA‐NPN facilitates the collection of
phenology data through collaborations with partners and individual scientists, and through its online
observation program Nature’s Notebook (www.usanpn.org/participate). Data entered through Nature’s
Notebook are the foundation for the National Phenology Database (NPDb). Phenology data are
collected by observers throughout the United States that utilize methods and phenophases developed
by the USA‐NPN, with a focus on plant and animal species identified by a scientific panel as high priority
for the study of phenology (www.usanpn.org/archive/program‐development). We anticipate that data
compiled within the NPDb will be important for understanding and predicting phenological responses to
climate change and for future conservation planning. As such, we aim to grow the database strategically
in a manner that best addresses grand challenges in the field of phenology.
A two‐day workshop (funded by a National Science Foundation Research Coordination Network [RCN]
grant, IOS‐0639794) was held on May 22‐23, 2012 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin to bring together
researchers across phenological disciplines to explore strategies for achieving the desired data products
and database growth necessary to address the grand challenges of phenology research (see Appendix A
for workshop agenda). Forty‐five participants attended (see Appendix B for participant list). The
morning session of Day One consisted of presentations on the results of recent phenology research,
including a phenology‐focused National Center for Ecological Analysis & Synthesis (NCEAS) working
group, presented by Elizabeth Wolkovich (University of British Columbia). This session also consisted of
recent work used as technical input for the 2013 National Climate Assessment (e.g., the Extended Spring
Index (SI‐x) presented by Mark Schwartz (University of Wisconsin‐Milwaukee) and a regional review of
phenological change by Carolyn Enquist (USA‐NPN and The Wildlife Society). During the second half of
Day One, participants engaged in a group discussion on synthesizing and refining the Grand Challenges
of phenology research, led by Julio Betancourt (U.S. Geological Survey) and Geoff Henebry (South
Dakota State University).
Day Two of the workshop consisted of two half‐day sessions: the morning session led by Dave Moore
(University of Arizona) focused on the identification of high priority data products, and the afternoon
session led by the National Coordinating Office science staff focused on developing strategic growth
scenarios for the NPDb to create those data products. For both morning and afternoon sessions,
participants were split into three break‐out groups that each focused on a theme: bioclimate,
community ecology, or management. The following report is a summary of the discussions and
outcomes of the workshop.
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WORKSHOP GOALS
The primary goal of this RCN workshop was to identify key strategies for moving the field of phenology
forward, while building upon the work of previous USA‐NPN RCN workshops (results of which are
archived at www.usanpn.org/archive/meetings). Specifically, the National Coordinating Office aimed to
harness the collective intellectual capacity of workshop participants (e.g., environmental scientists,
resource managers, and members of the Network’s Advisory Committee) to identify tangible, strategic
actions for near‐term implementation. In doing so, the National Coordinating Office aspires to
bolster the science and data‐oriented goals of the USA National Phenology Network as a mechanism for
supporting the long‐term relevance and sustainability of the Network and the field of phenology at‐
large.
The workshop objectives included engaging participants in: (1) identifying grand challenges related to
phenology research and applications relevant to decision‐making at the national scale, and (2)
contributing to the development of a catalog of desired data products, and (3) contributing to plans for
the strategic growth of the National Phenology Database (NPDb). These three goals are interconnected
such that each will inform the others as we begin to develop a strategy to move the USA‐NPN forward in
answering grand challenges and building the data sets needed to address them (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Schematic highlighting the three primary objectives of the RCN workshop. Session themes
followed this framework.
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SUMMARY OF INTRODUCTORY PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSION
The following is a brief summary of the presentations and group discussions from the introductory
morning section of the workshop. Summaries of later presentations are found in the corresponding
outcomes section. Copies of select presentations will be available on the meeting webpage at
www.usanpn.org/rcn‐2012.
Moving forward: Goals of Workshop – Jake Weltzin (USGS, USA‐NPN)
The key goal of USA‐NPN is to form a community of practice for the field of phenology. To do this, we
are focusing on improving our scientific understanding of phenology; collecting, organizing and sharing
historical and contemporary phenology and phenology‐relevant information for the nation; defining,
producing and delivering a variety of products for application by a broad range of stakeholders;
codifying policies for operation, growth and sustainability of the Network; and working to identify the
needs of all potential users of phenology information and where possible involving them in the decision‐
making process. These objectives define the need for, and the nature of, this two‐day workshop.
Finally, we appreciate the contributions of all organizations and participants who helped get us to this
fifth and final NSF‐funded RCN workshop, and we look forward to discussions about ways to sustain this
dialogue and the community of practice.
On the road from patterns to predictions: Results from the interdisciplinary 'Forecasting Phenology'
NCEAS working group – Elizabeth Wolkovich (University of British Columbia)
Predictions of plant phenological responses to climate change are confounded by diverse
methodologies, varying scales and often contrasting discipline‐specific approaches. We merged climate,
phenological and phylogenetic data from across North America and Europe to test how predictable
plant phenology currently is. Estimates from species‐poor long‐term records (PEP725) in Europe
accurately predict climatically similar species‐rich sites in North America. In contrast, experimental
studies underpredict by 4 to 8‐fold shifts in first flowering and leaf dates with warming compared to
shifts predicted by long‐term observational data. Such mismatches may be due to known artifacts of
warming experiments but will require additional data and model development for further study. Models
incorporating vernalization requirements enhance prediction of long‐term responses to climate change
in temperate species and help explain some of the high variance in responses between species.
Observational monitoring of diverse species is important and should be co‐located with well‐designed
field experiments to study comprehensively study the effects of temperature changes on plant
communities (For additional information see: Wolkovich et. al. 2012. Nature doi:10.1038/nature11014,
Cook et al. 2012, PNAS doi:10.1073/pnas.1118364109).
The original and extended suite of Spring Indices: Toward future bioclimatic indicators and products –
Mark D. Schwartz (University of Wisconsin‐Milwaukee)
Research in phenology is moving toward bioclimatic indicators and products. The original spring indices
(SI‐o; Schwartz et al. 2006) are a suite of models optimized for continental scale applications, but can be
generated at any location with daily maximum‐minimum temperature time series data. The models
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provide baseline estimates of site‐specific phenological responses over time that will be robust under
future climate conditions that depart significantly from historical means. The models are based on
cloned lilac data from 1956‐2008 and produce output only in areas where lilacs receive sufficient cold‐
season chilling. In contrast, a new suite of models, the Extended Spring Indices (SI‐x), removes the
chilling requirement in order to generate output in sub‐tropical latitudes, including southwestern and
southeastern portions of the conterminous United States. (For additional information see: Schwartz et
al. in review).
The National Climate Assessment & USA‐NPN contributions – Carolyn Enquist
(USA‐NPN and The Wildlife Society)
The 2013 iteration of the National Climate Assessment (NCA) supports the development of partnerships
and networks that build assessment capacity, consistent indicators of climate change, engagement and
communications, decision support tools, process workshops to establish methodologies. To implement
this process, NCA leadership solicited relevant technical inputs from the research community in the
summer of 2011. In response to the request for input on indicator selection, the USA‐NPN contributed a
manuscript on the Extended Spring Indices (Schwartz et al. in review), in addition to a literature review
of regional phenology studies from across the United States published since 2001 with 10+ year data
sets. The review found that: (1) overall, springtime phenological events have advanced across taxa as a
function of warming temperatures over the past 50 to 100 years, (2) phenological responses to warming
have varied greatly within regions and species, sometimes in non‐intuitive way, (3) the effects of
temperature on precipitation and hydrology are important, yet less understood drivers of phenological
change. Implications of these findings include: (1) the potential for increased trophic mismatch among
interacting species, (2) many organisms may benefit from a lengthening growing season, yet there may
be a cost, such as susceptibility to late frost, or false springs; (3) organisms that are able to track climatic
changes may be favored by evolution; and (4) invasive organisms tend to have more capacity to track
changes than natives. Additional research is needed to understand the demographic consequences of
these effects on populations, communities, and ecosystem processes and services (Young et al, in prep).
Group discussion – Day One morning session
Discussion of the morning's talks covered a variety of topics with particular focus on international
collaborations and potential research directives:
International collaboration: Tracking species that transcend international borders presents significant
challenges and requires cross‐border collaborations. The upcoming Phenology 2012 meeting in
Milwaukee will provide important international ties. The USA‐NPN also may be able to leverage existing
networks such as PlantWatch (Canada) to integrate efforts across borders. Standardized approaches to
metadata creation will be important for integrating methods across borders.
Research directives: The discussion that surfaced included an emphasis on the question of how we
should partition and focus efforts and resources (research, products) among describing current
conditions, understanding why change is happening, and predicting future conditions. Participants felt
that as a community we need to converge on approaches, such as being predictive versus descriptive,
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and on translation of information. Delivering interpretations of information on current conditions could
leverage Web‐based tools with attention on near‐real‐time capabilities. Participants also recognized a
need to be able to describe regional variation and impacts of step changes and cascading consequences.
Information on agricultural impacts could be useful as well as socioeconomic linkages with phenology.

KEY WORKSHOP OUTCOMES
A. Grand Challenges Session
Introductory Talk: From early RCN to current Grand Challenges – Julio Betancourt (U.S. Geological
Society)
This talk provided the group with a list of previously identified “grand challenge” research themes for
the field of phenology (Appendix C). These included identifying and understanding (1) abiotic controls of
phenology, determining climate system and land surface as well as organismal phenology relationships,
(2) impacts of seasonal timing on phenology, (3) impacts of land use on phenology, (4) the facilitation of
adaptive responses, (5) phenological indicators and predictors of other processes, (6) phenological and
climate forecasting synergies, (7) characterizations of benchmark phenological shifts, (8) development
and validation of metrics of land surface phenology and seasonality, and (9) validation of pheno‐climatic
indices.
Facilitated Discussion—Geoff Henebry (South Dakota State University)
Several themes emerged from this discussion, including phenology as a response versus a driver of
ecosystem change, classification of "phenological guilds", prediction of future changes in phenology
institutional challenges and stakeholder collaboration, and translation and outreach for engaging,
educating, and empowering people.
Phenology as Both Ecological Response and Driver: Phenology plays a multifaceted role in understanding
climatic and environmental change. Changing phenology can be viewed both a response to ecological
changes that arise from drivers such as climate and land use change, and as a driver of ecological by
affecting processes such as nutrient cycling or species interactions. Researchers currently have limited
understanding of phenology as a driver of change relative to how phenology behaves in response to
change. Phenological responsiveness of a species to ecosystem change may be a critical component of
its capacity to adapt to a rapidly changing environment. Thus, data on phenological responses could be
valuable in risk assessment for resource managers and policy makers. Likewise, with additional data and
research there is potential that a better understanding of phenology as a driver of change will enable
researchers to predict which biogeographic regions or which taxa may be most strongly affected by
phenological shifts. Additionally, the diversity of species responses could identify thresholds of change
for specific biogeographic regions, communities, or species groups. There was interest in increasing
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focused research on the North American Southwest where many ecological dynamics are moisture‐
driven and the region is highly heterogeneous.
Identifying phenological functional types or guilds: The importance of identifying intrinsic factors that
determine phenological responses of organisms was strongly emphasized. This may require methods to
summarize species characteristics that can ultimately predict differences in phenological responses to
variation and change in drivers as well as implications for phenological synchrony. These "phenological
guilds" or "phenological functional types" could partially be defined by differences in their exposure and
sensitivity to change and their plasticity or adaptive capacity and thus could inform climate change
vulnerability assessments1, a relatively new management tool for understanding and planning for
climate change. This could be useful for assessing risk as well as identifying associated opportunities,
especially in planning management activities such as prescribed fire or invasive species control. One
suggested classification approach was to group organisms as either "Resisters" or "Responders" to
change to address the role of plasticity and genetics as a driver.
Prediction of future phenological changes and impacts: Advancing our capacity and accuracy of
prediction of future phenological changes and impacts is a major focus in phenology. Researchers are
developing new approaches that incorporate phenology and recognize the limitations of land‐surface
models for characterizing events and that look beyond thermal controls of phenology. Some research is
focused on modeling non‐linear species‐specific responses. However, a limited number of species that
have been used to generate predictions have resulted in models that are not applicable or meaningful
for many other species. There is a strong interest in predicting species differences, similarities, and
synchronies. We may be able to leverage prediction to increase our understanding of the impacts of
change and inform translation. However, it is important that predictive models assess uncertainty and
address their ability to inform detection and/or attribution of changing processes.
Institutional barriers and opportunities to using phenological information: Addressing phenology in
science, management, and decision making presents a number of institutional challenges, including the
translation of phenological issues to a wide variety of audiences. Phenology is typically not included in
anyone's "job description" but is increasingly incorporated into management plans and policy
prescriptions for interagency collaboration and institutionalized into planning and policy drivers of
federal agencies, especially land management agencies. Phenology is also progressively more important
in communication with funding agencies (e.g. NSF). The USA‐NPN may help foster integrated science
that includes phenology by developing links with emerging collaborative groups such as Landscape
Conservation Cooperatives, Climate Science Centers, and NOAA Regional Integrated Sciences and
Assessments. Communication among the stakeholders of land management agencies, as well as other
from other government, public, and private sectors, would likely benefit from the translation of
phenological information and projections into relevant issues such as ecosystem services, agricultural
decision making, or invasive species management.
1

The IPCC (2007) defines vulnerability as a function of exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity, or
V=(exposure + sensitivity)—adaptive capacity.
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Translation and outreach for stakeholders and the public: Participants repeatedly acknowledged the
importance of translating information on phenological status and trends in ways that could reach a
broad audience. Translation is critical for effective outreach, education, engagement, and
empowerment of stakeholders and the public, recruiting and retaining observers, and gaining visibility
for phenological issues and events. Notably, workshop participants recognized that is often overlooked
by scientists. Effective communication of phenological information may involve translation and
application of science at regional levels of engagement with emphases on resource management,
disturbance recovery, land‐use change, and ecological or climatological attribution of change.
Opportunities to do this may exist by continuing to work with the National Climate Assessment (NCA),
highlighting the USA‐NPN’s contributions to the 2013 NCA report and actively encouraging the use of
phenological indicators in future assessments.
To close the session, participants discussed several ways to classify or hierarchically organize grand
challenges. Many participants thought that identification of broader themes or goals with specific
objectives nested within each could facilitate assessment and prioritization of specific projects and thus
help guide future research planning and investment of time and money. One participant suggested that
phenology could be understood in terms of past, current, and projected changes and impacts. Another
proposed that grand challenges are classified by the abiotic factors that control phenology, the utility of
phenology to indicate, measure, and predict climate change impacts, and the ecological and
evolutionary factors that underlie phenological change and its adaptive value. The group also discussed
organizing themes relative to the mechanisms of phenology and change, followed by identification of
appropriate indicators and assessment of indicators.

B. Data Products Session
In order to meet the grand challenges of phenology, we need to provide the necessary data products
that will allow us to address the scientific questions and problems we discussed above. The goal of this
session was to have workshop participants identify and prioritize important phenology data products
that could be derived from the USA‐NPN database (NPDb). Ideally, these priority products will become
the basis of a data catalog and will be targeted for near‐term development.
Identifying Data Products – Dave Moore (University of Arizona)
This talk defined the term “data products” as streams of information published online and available to
the community (researcher, educators, policy makers, general public), accompanied by a measure of
uncertainty, contextual information (metadata) and justification of methods. USA‐NPN data products
would be very useful in translating the raw observations from a range of sources including the National
Phenology Database (NPDb) into a form useable by potential stakeholders mentioned above. To aid in
their interpretation, products can be organized by level of calculation, from raw data to calibrated
models. Given scare resources, USA‐NPN data products should be prioritized based on the community’s
need for the product and the ability of the USA‐NPN NCO to produce it either alone or in collaboration
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with partner organizations or members of the USA‐NPN. Desired products contributed by users and
potential users could help to prioritize USA‐NPN resource allocation.
Break‐out groups: identification of desired data products
After the talk, participants were divided into three break‐out groups with themes that broadly cover a
wide range of user groups and key research areas: bioclimate, community ecology, and resource
management. Participants with different areas of expertise were distributed across themes so that a
diversity of perspectives contributed to each themed session. Breakout groups were instructed to
brainstorm data products they believe are desired from the greater community of researchers,
managers, educators, and the public, and then to prioritize those products using feasibility, broad utility
and degree of effort as criteria. Data products could be derived solely from the NPDb, or depend on
integration with other data sources. Products could vary in their scope, breadth, and level of derivation,
ranging from raw data to biogeographic maps to visualization tools. A complete list of data products that
were discussed can be found in Appendix D, though detailed descriptions were only derived for a small
subset of products considered to be of broad interest to a range of potential stakeholders.
Outcomes: convergence of data product categories
We found seven broad data product categories that were consistently deemed highly desirable by each
of the three break‐out groups (bioclimate, community ecology, and resource management); these are
described below. Overall, participants expressed a need for the USA‐NPN to have both the capacity to
summarize the raw data for users into derived products and produce tools that enabled them to do
summarize the raw data themselves to their own specifications.
1. Tools to extract onset, peak and duration of phenophases: This was extensively discussed as the
production of phenological response curves through time, incorporating intensity and abundance
metrics, from which users could perform their own analyses to extract onset, peak and duration
parameters. Conversely, the products could be generated as a package using pre‐determined algorithms
and criteria for users who require a more highly derived product for education, communication or
management purposes. Curves that characterize phenological activity through time could be created on
a community, population, or individual species scale.
2. Characterization of species interactions: Participants expressed a desire to capture the co‐located
timing of actual species interactions rather than data allowing the inference of potential interactions.
This could be manifested as the inclusion of a new explicit phenophase that allows for observation of an
interaction associated with a given individual (e.g., pollinator visiting a flower and intensity of visitation,
or presence and abundance of an herbivore consuming a leaf). There was also strong interest in
developing the ability to calculate correlations between species’ phenologies and metrics of synchrony
between interacting species. This could be provided for users as a calculated metric for those looking
for a highly derived product for management decision‐making, outreach, or interpretive purposes.
Alternatively, the USA‐NPN could provide raw data in a specific format allowing end users to determine
their own thresholds and specifications for calculating synchrony.
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3. Comparison of phenological responses between species for predictive purposes: There was a general
interest in distinguishing products that could be utilized for descriptive vs. predictive purposes.
Specifically, participants felt there was a need to improve our ability to determine which species are
similar in their phenology for identification of phenology guilds and indicators of categories of
phenological responsiveness that could inform management decisions or enhance predictive capacity of
models. An assessment of species similarity could be analyzed from multiple perspectives, such as
determining which species have similar phenological averages (e.g. onset of flowering), or determining
which species have similar responsiveness to climate variation and change (e.g. direction and magnitude
of change over time). Such analyses could be done in a trait‐based or phylogenetic context. To build
such capacity, we would require additional data product(s) that are a metric of a species response to
climate (e.g., sensitivity, plasticity, and vulnerability). A related interest that arose was the capacity to
identify metrics of phenology that could be a proxy for other events (e.g. plant blooming and fish
spawning).
4. Linking ground and satellite observations of phenology: There was particular interest in utilizing
ground observation of leafing phenology to validate satellite image data related to green‐up (start of
season) and green‐down (end of season). It is hoped ground observations could be used to understand
the signals seen in remote‐sensing data. Such a product could also facilitate the integration of individual
phenological (and physiological) processes with landscape‐level processes. This linkage has important
implications for research related to carbon cycling and habitat modeling as well as management
implications related to tourism (e.g., fall colors) and species management (e.g., migratory birds).
5. Capturing the consequences of change: Integrating demography and phenology data
A key theme that was discussed in the break‐out groups was on the best ways to capture the
consequences of phenological change. To do this, participants felt that we first need to be able to
integrate data on phenological change with that of species abundance, performance, productivity, and
survival as well as species range dynamics and shifts.
6. Detection and attribution of anomalies: The group discussed developing a product(s) that could
provide baseline and divergence from baseline activity for climatic conditions and phenological
response; this was considered a highly desirable service of the USA‐NPN database. As an additional
benefit, such product(s) would facilitate research on the cues that drive phenological responses as well
as contribute to our understanding of the predictability of phenology as it relates to future climate
change.
7. Management applications of phenology data products: Each of the three break‐out groups discussed
developing data products that have strong applications for land management and decision making. In
particular, participants urged the development of tools that enable forecasting phenological events that
are ecologically important as well as relevant to society. Below is a table that describes some examples
of suggested applications.
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Table 1. Examples of data products relevant to natural resource management.
Example management data products

Application/description

pollen forecasting

health implications, communication to allergy sufferers

pollinator index
detection of pests and pathogens
forecasting invasive species activity
forecasting seed set
phenology of cattle forage or plants
that are poisonous to grazers
forecasting algal blooms

incorporates timing, diversity, and abundance of
pollinators
managing for disease prevention/ minimizing damage
planning for management/control of invasive species
manage seed collecting for restoration
ranching activity/cattle grazing
fisheries management

Additional insights
Participants also expressed a need to develop infrastructure to allow easier access to raw data, data
analysis techniques, and summary information. Since different users will vary in their intended
applications and analyses of NPDb data, it was suggested that we provide a repository for users to share
and obtain various analyses techniques and code (e.g. R, Python) that are compatible with the NPDb. It
was agreed that it is very important that the USA‐NPN develops a sustainable process to receive and
prioritize requests for data products from the community in the future.

C. Strategic Growth of the NPDb Session
In order to create priority data products such as those discussed above, we need to concentrate data
collection with a particular temporal frequency, density, spatial distribution, and from selected
functional groups across taxa. As such, the goal of this session was to determine the data requirements
for a subset of identified high priority data products, which could then be used to address grand
challenges in phenology.
Strategic growth of the National Phenology Database – Jherime Kellermann (USA‐NPN, University of
Arizona)
This talk presented information explaining how the USA‐NPN Database (NPDb) aims to address
questions across temporal scales, spatial extents, and ecological levels relevant to multiple disciplines
including bioclimate, community ecology, and resource management. Mainly due to phenology
observations contributed via Nature's Notebook, the NPDb reached one million records in March 2012.
Key areas of growth in 2012 included more consistent observer participation through the summer and
fall seasons and representation in every state plus the Caribbean (Kellermann et al. 2012). Through
status, intensity, and abundance monitoring, data housed in the NPDb will serve as the basis for multiple
phenological metrics including onset, duration, and magnitude.
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To inform future strategic growth of the database in areas of interest to the phenology data user
community, the National Coordinating Office science staff and a subset of the Advisory Committee
developed a Decision Framework prior to the RCN workshop (Appendix E). To initially vet and refine this
framework, the science staff developed realistic but hypothetical scenarios related to a variety of
potential data products and user groups. An example scenario was presented to demonstrate an
application of the framework, exploring the potential data requirements for a hypothetical product that
characterizes the synchrony between migratory hummingbirds and their nectar resource plants
(Appendix F).
Break‐out groups: identification of data requirements for high priority data products
During this session, participants used the decision framework in three break‐out groups, split into the
same three themes from the data products break‐out session, but with participants assigned to the
theme best aligned with their area of expertise. Each group generated a description of the data required
to generate one of the high priority data products identified in the morning workshop session. Each high
priority data product had an associated data use “scenario,” or narrative that describes the research
question and justification behind the product. Participants used this scenario to focus on the very
specific data requirements of the data product. Because of the informal nature of the exercise,
identified data requirements could have been real or hypothetical.
We suggested that participants consider optimum and minimum data requirements as a starting point.
Optimum requirements were to represent the "ideal product", where the desired data product would
provide the greatest detail (e.g. high resolution, fine scale, ecologically relevant) with the least error or
variance, while minimum requirements would at least provide some useful information or insight into
the question or problem of interest, but at a courser resolution than what would be considered optimal.
We also requested that participants document the rationale for their suggestions so that we could
better evaluate, revise and refine the stated data requirements for meeting the data product demands
of the phenological community and future strategic database growth. Participants reviewed and
clarified details such as the goals and objectives of the requesting organization or agency, the spatial
and temporal scale of interest, and the related scientific questions to be addressed by the development
of a given product. NPDb data requirements were defined in terms of the following attributes:
phenophases, species functional groups, and approximate spatial and temporal density of observation
sites. With the input of the phenology data user community and science advisors of the USA‐NPN, the
National Coordinating Office science staff will develop a vetting process for identifying and developing
priority data products in the near future.
Outcomes 1: selection of data products
The bioclimate group focused on a data product of seasonal greening patterns, particularly in identifying
the ‘green wave’ (green‐up and green‐down) response among climate years on a regional to national
scale (see Appendix G for the completed worksheet for this product). To create this product, we would
need to be able to estimate the earliest average green‐up date across all dominant species at a site (i.e.,
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onset dates of leaf phenophases). This product would require integration of in‐situ ground observation
data on the dominant canopy species and leaf phenology at each site with satellite imagery and land
cover maps.
Generally, participants felt that 15 years or more of data would be optimal for production of a 'green
wave' product. In an optimal scenario, this product would take into account leaf presence, abundance,
and color; at minimum, we would need phenology data on leaf presence. In the absence of longer term
data (15+ years), data on a single year’s phenological patterns could provide useful comparisons with
satellite imagery (e.g. downscaling).
The community ecology group initially focused on a data product that would characterize the
interaction and synchrony between a pest species and a host species, such as aspen trees and tent
caterpillars on US Forest Service managed land near a recreational ski resort area (Appendix H). There
was extensive discussion about how the actual product would be calculated for analysis rather than the
requirements to create the product. Ultimately, this group was resistant to the exercise of filling out the
framework to determine data requirements for the product, and instead discussed the needs of various
user groups; this may have reflected a preference of the group members – many of them data users –
for raw unprocessed data to address specific research questions at local scales.
The resource management group focused on a data product that would help managers and others
visualize phenology in time and space. They envisioned this could be manifested as a “phenological
calendar” or almanac that national parks, wildlife refuges, or other land management agencies could use
to communicate with and educate visitors, as well as plan the timing of strategic management activities
such as control of invasive species (see Appendix I for the completed worksheet for this product).
To create this highly derived data product, the participants suggested that to calculate less derived
products of the averages of onset, peaks and durations for phenophases of interest in a temporal and
spatial context. The participants pointed out that to produce an optimal scenario would require data on
the probability of occurrence of a given species at a given time and space; this would require a gap‐filling
modeling approach to extrapolate over locations where data was not recorded. However, at minimum,
participants felt this “phenological calendar” could be produced with records for one phenophase of a
single individual at a particular location for one season.
Outcomes 2: Convergence of data requirements across identified data products
In general, although proposed products (Appendix D) spanned a great deal of variation in terms of
specificity and scale, participants recommended the following data requirements to produce useable
phenology data products:




Minimal temporal span of data required of one year;
Optimal temporal span of data required would be 10‐15 years or more;
Minimal spatial extent of data distribution tended to be on the local or regional level,
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Optimal spatial extent at the continental scale (or entire range distribution for any given
species);
Optimal data collection frequency of daily to twice weekly observations;
Minimal observation frequency of weekly to monthly.

Generally, optimal scenarios for data products were more highly derived, required more processing,
and required the creation of descriptive summary data (e.g. average dates of onset or duration) for their
creation, while minimal scenarios for data products were more descriptive in nature and required less
processing. For example, an optimal scenario for the phenological calendar in the management group
would require extensive data processing and modeling to determine the probability of species
occurrence at any site and time, whereas a minimal scenario would be sufficient with descriptive data
based solely on observations at a particular location. It was emphasized that different user groups have
different needs; some would prefer a highly derived product whereas others would prefer raw data to
process themselves. Overall, participants felt that each product and associated data set that was
discussed would be of interest and use to a variety of phenology audiences including academic
researchers, land managers, and society at large.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
During the fall of 2012, the USA‐NPN Advisory Committee and the National Coordinating Office will
organize a working group to build on the suggestions from this workshop with a goal to scope out the
feasibility and analytical requirements for high priority data products that could be included in a future
data catalogue. To facilitate this work, the NCO staff will develop and implement by August 2012 a
standard process to accept, evaluate, and prioritize data products from workshop participants and
others in the USA‐NPN community. Over the next year, the NCO will continue to refine and develop
scenarios for growth of the NPDb to provide concrete, long‐term objectives for building the
requirements to strategically shape the database. In this way, the NCO hopes to maximize the needs of
the phenological data user community, including researchers, managers, educators, policy makers, and
decision makers across sectors.
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APPENDIX A. WORKSHOP AGENDA
DAY ONE: Tuesday, May 22, 2012
8:30‐8:45 AM

Welcome, Housekeeping & Workshop
Vision

Mark D. Schwartz,
UW‐Milwaukee & Chair, USA‐
NPN Advisory Committee (Room
7970)

8:45‐9:00 AM

Group Introductions

9:00‐9:15 AM

Moving Forward: Goals of Workshop

Jake Weltzin,
USGS & USA‐NPN Executive
Director
Carolyn Enquist,
USA‐NPN Science Coordinator

9:15‐9:45 AM

Plenary Talk: “On the road from
patterns to predictions: Results from
the interdisciplinary 'Forecasting
Phenology' working group”

Elizabeth Wolkovich, University
of British Columbia

9:45‐10:15 AM

Talk: The original and extended suite
of Spring Indices: Toward future
bioclimatic indicators and products

Mark D. Schwartz,
UW‐Milwaukee & Chair, USA‐
NPN Advisory Committee

10:15‐10:30 AM

Break

Location: Room 7970

10:30‐10:45 AM

Talk: The National Climate Assessment
& USA‐NPN contributions

Carolyn Enquist,
USA‐NPN Science Coordinator

10:45‐11:45 AM

Panel and group discussion

12:00‐1:00

Lunch Break

Location: Room 7820
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1:00‐1:30 PM

Talk: From early RCN to current Grand
Challenges

Julio Betancourt,
USGS & The University of
Arizona, & USA‐NPN Advisory
Committee (Room 7970)

1:30‐3:00 PM

Working Session 1: Identifying Grand
Challenges for phenology research and
applications Facilitated discussion
Break

Geoff Henebry,
South Dakota State University &
USA‐NPN Advisory Committee
Location: Room 7970

3:00‐3:15 PM
3:15‐4:45 PM

Continue facilitated discussion: Top
priorities for research and applications

5:00‐6:00 PM
Happy Hour Mixer
6:00+ PM
Dinner on your own
DAY TWO: Wednesday, May 23, 2012

Location: Hampton Inn

8:00‐8:05 AM

Welcome & overview of the day

8:05‐8:30 AM

Working Session 2: Identifying Data
Products

Carolyn Enquist, USA‐NPN
Science Coordinator (Room
7970)
Dave Moore, The University of
Arizona, & USA‐NPN Advisory
Committee

8:30‐10:00 AM

Break‐out groups meet

10:00‐10:15 AM

Break

Rooms 7970, 7350, or 7430
(See room assignments)
Location: Room 7970

10:15‐11:15 AM
11:15‐12:30 PM

Break‐out groups meet, wrap up
Report back & full group discussion:
Towards prioritized data products
Lunch

Location: Room 7820

12:30‐1:15 PM
1:15‐1:45 PM

Working Session 3: Strategic Growth
of the National Phenology Database

1:45‐3:15 PM

Break‐out groups meet

3:15‐3:30 PM
3:30‐4:30 PM

Break
Report back & full group discussion:
Towards scenarios for strategic growth
of the database
Wrap‐up, Invite to Phenology 2012,
Adjourn
Happy Hour Mixer
Informal dinner for AC Members &
NCO Staff

4:30‐4:45
5:00‐6:30
6:30

Jherime Kellerman,
The University of Arizona & NCO
staff member (Room 7970)
Rooms 7970, 7350, or 7430
(See room assignments)
Location: Room 7970
Room 7970

Mark D. Schwartz & Jake Weltzin
Location: Hampton Inn
Location: TBD
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NOAA
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USGS
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NPS CPP, UCSB
UCSB
USGS
UMD/RMBL
UMN
UA
FWS I&M
NOAA/NCDC
UW‐Milwaukee
USGS
UA
NPN
ZedX, Inc.
UW‐Milwaukee
Ft Lewis College
Harvard U
BLM
NASA
NEON, Inc.
NPN, USGS
ORNL
UBC
UW‐Madison

E‐mail
jlbetanc@usgs.gov
pcaradonna@gmail.com
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theresa@usanpn.org
j.davies@mcgill.ca
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APPENDIX C. GRAND CHALLENGES PROVIDED BY JULIO BETANCOURT
2006 NPN Grand Challenge Statement (Implementation Team, March 23, 2006, Tucson)
Phenology is a far‐reaching component of environmental science but is poorly understood. Critical
questions include how environmental factors affect seasonal timing in different organisms, and how
those factors vary in importance on different spatial and temporal scales and across managed and
unmanaged ecosystems in different parts of the U.S. Moreover, we need to know how phenological
variations and change affect the growth, abundance, distribution and diversity of organisms, their
ecological functions and trophic interactions in the environment, and their effects on fluxes in water,
energy, and chemical elements at various scales. With sufficient observations and understanding,
phenology can drive ecological forecast models with both scientific and practical application, can be
used as an indicator and predictor for other processes and variables of societal importance at the
national scale, and can inform policy, planning and management in an uncertain and changing world.
2012 NPN Ten Grand Challenge Questions (Working Draft, May 22, 2012)
1.

How can NPN contribute to a more sophisticated and comprehensive understanding of abiotic
controls on phenology including photoperiod, temperature, precipitation, soil moisture, and
snowcover/snowmelt?

2.

How can NPN help expand our knowledge about connections between the climate system and
both organismal and land surface phenology, and how these relationships vary across time,
space, populations, biomes, and evolutionary and functional groups?

3.

How can NPN co‐locate phenological and other environmental/ecological monitoring to
investigate most efficiently the impact of seasonal timing variations and trends on growth,
reproduction, abundance, diversity, trophic interactions, net primary productivity, and
ecosystem fluxes (water, energy, and chemical elements)?

4.

How can NPN use phenological observations to evaluate the impact of land use on the Nation’s
ecosystems, their role in global climate, hydrological, and biogeochemical cycles, and their social
and economic value at all scales.

5.

How can NPN realize its vast potential to engage and empower the public, and a broad range of
decision makers and stakeholders, in formulating and facilitating adaptive responses to global
change?

6.

How can NPN data products be used as indicators and predictors for other processes and
variables of societal importance at the national scale, and inform policy, planning and
management in an uncertain and changing world?

7.

Given current constraints and possible advances in climatic predictability and modeling, how can
NPN contribute to development, application, and adoption of phenological forecasting (and
related consequences) on the scale of days, months, and decades?

8.

How can NPN help benchmark phenological shifts that have already occurred, and inform and
communicate annual assessments of status and trends in seasonal timing across managed and
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unmanaged ecosystems in the U.S., including early warning systems and timely evaluation and
response to extreme weather events and natural disasters?
9.

Working in concert from both ends of the scaling problem, how do we construct, assemble, and
derive a suite of land surface phenology (LSP) and land surface seasonality (LSS) metrics that can
be linked to ground observations for calibration and validation?

10.

How can NPN focus phenological monitoring in the near term to test, validate, and increase the
relevance of phenoclimatic indices (e.g., Schwartz Spring Indices, Jolly et al. Growing Season
Index, etc.) that are currently mappable at the continental scale.
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APPENDIX D. FULL LIST (ALPHABETIZED) OF DATA PRODUCTS SUGGESTED
BY RCN PARTICIPANTS DURING BREAK‐OUT GROUPS
Data product
Abundance data
Analyses between obligate pairs/groups ‐ whether pairs are remaining synchronous
Ancilliary climate data – need to engage providers of climate data
Anomalous Flagged/tagged anomalous events
Bird egg hatch dates
Bird feeding young data
Bird nesting data
Case studies/demonstrations linking phenology to ag., health, economics…
Cloned Plant Data Products ‐ flowering SI/Six
Cloned Plant Data Products ‐ leaf out SI/Six
Cloned Plant Data Products ‐ leaf out SI‐O/SI‐x
Clustering/similarity of temporal & spatial metrics across species
Co‐located measures of environmental variables (soil moisture) with phenological observations
Condition & productivity of landscapes
Dates of first/last and peak observed phenophases
Dates of first/last and peak observed leafing phenophases
Environmental variables to forecast many phenologies
Extremes reported back to observer (e.g., earliest flower/latest flower your own, or regional)
Fall color index
First flowering date
Fish spawning time
Flowering anomaly
Flowering baseline
Flowering duration
Flowering peak
Forage data ‐ quality, distribution, phenology
Forecast delphinium flowering for ranchers to move cattle out (use snowpack data?)
Forecast migration, spawning of coastal/marine species (coral, anadromous fish, key species)
Frost damage index
Fruit ripening ‐ by species
Green‐up anomaly
Green‐up baseline
Gridded land scape flowering phase
Gridded land scape green up date
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Data product
Gridded tree green up date
Gridded tree peak canopy leaf expansion
Growing season length
Growing season senescence
Health/allergy indices
Insect disease vector forecast and description/intensity
Insect emergence (aquatic and terrestrial)
Integrating biotic & abiotic factors…
Intensity of Seed Crop (oak masting)
Interspecific Synchrony Measures & Proxies (e.g. hummingbird/penstemon shad/shadbush )
Land condition (e.g. from grazing)
Leaf color change forecast (e.g., tourism in New England)
Leaf senescence
Length, midpoint, peak of Growing Season
Map MASK ‐ National Absence of greenness
Map of gaps in the data coverage (help partners target efforts)
Mapped disruptions of ecosystem services (e.g., pollinization)
Mapped timing of ecosystem services
Mosquito abundance
NOAA's ice on/ice off data product ‐ in a format relevant to phenology data
Peak season length
Permanence – consistency (does the pheno‐phase blink on and off)
Pest management ‐ beneficial phenology (e.g. insect‐eating bird arrival) map/forecast?
Phenological Calendar Visualization (Species activity through time ‐ synchrony/asynchrony)
Phenological curves that capture duration, peak, senescence
Phenology as indicators – Demographics
Phenology as indicators – Species survival
Phenology as indicators – Carbon sinks
Phenology as indicators – Climatic anomalies ‐ climate analytical framework
Phenology as indicators – Risk of community shifts
Pollen forecast (based on flowering phenology)
Pollinator index (presence)
Pollinator visitation (interaction btw plant & pollinator)
Presence/Absence maps for Animal species
Real‐time leaf fall phenology
Reanalysis of phenology – Spring Indices for more than temperature.
Recovery from broad‐scale disturbances
Recreation index
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Data product
Resampling NN bird observations to match and feed into eBird products
Seed and forage production
Seed quality and masting
Seed set (end)
Seed set (start)
Sensitivity of specific species to climate change
Species interactions data
Species‐level flowering time (onset, end, peak, duration)
Spring Index based on oak flowering, maple leafing
Timing of management practices for invasive species/ pests / disease
Timing of when to collect seeds for conservation
Trait data
Trends in migration, spawning of coastal/marine species (e.g. anadromous Fish migration)
Validate/compliment satellite products of phenology
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APPENDIX E. BLANK FRAMEWORK FOR DETERMINING STRATEGIC GROWTH
SCENARIOS
Worksheet was re‐formatted for presentation here. However, it can be modified to one page
for the purpose of distribution and gathering information for specific product needs.
Strategic Growth of the Database Decision Framework
Data Product Scenario
Target Audience/Sector:
Agency/ Organization:
Project Mission or Goals:
Scientific Question or
Management Objective:

Desired Data Product:

Data Requirements outside
the NPN database (NPDb):
Ecological Level:
Spatial Extent:
Temporal Scale:
Planned Analysis:
Phenological Metrics:

NPDb requirements

OPTIMAL data input to
address goals and
objectives

Rationale

MINIMAL data input to
adequately address goals
and objectives

Rationale

Analytical goal:
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Functional or Taxonomic
Species Groups:

Phenophases (See Table):

Temporal Data (# years):

Spatial Extent:

Spatial Resolution:

Sampling Frequency:

# Plant Individuals
Monitored/site:

# Animal Monitoring sites:
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APPENDIX F. EXAMPLE SCENARIO FOR STRATEGIC GROWTH: SYNCHRONY
OF HUMMINGBIRD ARRIVAL AND FLOWERING
This was completed prior to the workshop by the National Coordinating Office science staff in
order to walk participants through the decision‐making process.
Strategic Growth of the Database Decision Framework
Break‐out group: COMMUNITY ECOLOGY

Data Product
Scenario
Target
Audience/Sector:
Agency/
Organization:
Project Mission
or Goals:
Scientific
Question or
Management
Objective:
Desired Data
Product:
Data
Requirements
outside the NPN
database
(NPDb):
Ecological Level:

"Plant‐Pollinator Interactions"
Research and conservation community
Western Hummingbird Partnership
To understand if the mutualistic relationships between migratory hummingbirds and nectar
plants are disrupted due to shifts in phenology attributable to climate change.
How synchronous are the timing of hummingbird migration and the flowering of nectar
resource plants?

Metric of degree of synchrony (Y) between mean date of
hummingbird migration (H) and mean date of nectar plant flowering
(F): H‐F=Y
list of species‐specific hummingbird plants
(http://www.westernhummingbird.org/index.php?page=forage‐
plants&hl=english)

Species to community

Spatial Extent:

Regional to continental (migration corridors)

Temporal Level:

Seasonal, Annual, Decadal

Planned
Analysis:
Phenological
Metrics to be
monitored:

Population level probability distributions through time within a season
at each site for relevant plant and animal phenophases
Onset, duration, magnitude

NPDb
requirements

OPTIMAL data input to
address goals and
objectives

Rationale

MINIMAL data input to
adequately address goals
and objectives

Rationale

Analytical goal:

overlap of probability
distribution that
incorporates onset,
duration, and intensity

ideally would
create a
metric of
synchrony
that
incorporates
all dimensions

overlap of distribution
that includes onset and
duration

can get a more
simple metric of
synchrony
without the extra
dimension of
intensity
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of
phenological
response
Functional or
Taxonomic
Species Groups:

Western migratory
hummingbird species (~8
spp); focal 'hummingbird'
plant species identified
by WHP

ideally would
focus on only
those plants
that
hummingbirds
use as a
nectar
resource

focus on three
hummingbird species
with differing migratory
patterns; all flowering
plants]

all flowering
plants as a proxy
for how
hummingbird
plants maybe
responding since
we might not
have many in
database
Basic
presence/absence
of flowers and
birds

Phenophases
(See Table):

PLANTS: flower and
flower buds; open
flowers. ANIMALS: active
individuals, feeding,
flower visitation

Complete
flower
phenology &
bird presence
of habitat use

PLANTS: open flowers
ANIMALS: active
individuals

Temporal Data (#
years):

10+

3+

capture enough
years to see some
variability as a
response to
climate variability

Spatial Extent:

Western North America

Specific regions: e.g.
Southeast Arizona,
Central Rockies, Coastal
California, Colorado River

focus on
important regions
of hummingbird
diversity or
movements

Spatial
Resolution:

1 site / 1km2 in key study
areas 1 site / 10km2 in
key corridors 1 site /
100km2 elsewhere

1 site per 1‐5km2 in key
study areas of specific
regions

Stratified
sampling based
on known
hummingbird
distributions and
habitats

Sampling
Frequency:

2x per week during
migration periods, 1‐2x
per month during
breeding, 1x month in
wintering regions

capture
decadal
oscillations of
climate
variability ‐ aid
in predictive
models of how
species
interactions
will respond
to predicated
climate
change
scenarios
Capture
response over
a wide
continuous
range of
biogeographic
regions
Stratified
sampling
based on
known
hummingbird
distributions
and habitats
Greatest
frequency
during periods
of rapid
change, lower
for breeding

1x per week during
migration

determine coarser
synchrony during
migration only
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and winter to
detect
dispersal and
wintering use
# Plant
Individuals
Monitored/site:

10 to 20 per species

# Animal
Monitoring sites:

same as spatial resolution

enough to
capture
population
level variation

3 to 10 per species

enough to
account for some
species‐level
variation

same as spatial resolution
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APPENDIX G. BIOCLIMATE SCENARIO FOR STRATEGIC GROWTH: GREEN‐UP
Strategic Growth of the Database Decision Framework
Break‐out group: Bioclimate
Data Product
seasonal greening patterns, 'green wave' response in unique climate year(s)
Scenario
Target
public, researchers, managers, educators(?)
Audience/Sector:
Agency/
Organization:
Project Mission or
Goals:

To enable comparisons between synoptic satellite observations and ground observations

Scientific Question
or Management
Objective:

Is there coherence between ground observation data and satellite based phenometrics?

Desired Data
Product:

Timing of green up and down by species (communities/landscapes) across the nation

Data
Requirements
outside the NPN
database (NPDb):

Landcover map ‐ FIA, NLCDAS

Ecological Level:

Community level (all species or several widely distributed
species)

Spatial Extent:

Entire Network

Temporal scale:

Seasonal

Planned Analysis:

Estimate the earliest average green up date across all species at
a site.

Phenological
Metrics:

onset and duration

NPDb
requirements

OPTIMAL data
input to address
goals and
objectives

Analytical goal:

Functional or
Taxonomic Species
Groups:

time series of maps
of leaf presence,
abundance, color
of the dominant
species
The dominant
species at each
location

Rationale

MINIMAL data
input to
adequately
address goals
and objectives

information on color
and abundance could
be related to seasonal
variation in NDVI

generate a time
series of maps of
leaf presence

Ideally we would have
a good sample of
what satellite's 'see'

At least one
canopy cover
species

Rationale

preferably the
dominant canopy
species, but forbes
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would NOT be useful in
a forest for example

Phenophases (See
Table):

Temporal Data (#
years):

leaves and colored
leaves

better to get
coloration of
browndown

leaves

15 years

2 ENSO cycles ‐ would
also allow for
forecasting capability
and could direct
observation
campaigns

1

at least one season to
establish spring and fall
timescales
some spatially
representative sampling
of the major
ecoclimatic space in the
lower 48 to allow
synoptic analysis and
inference
above 5km
interpretations of
comparisons to satellite
measurements is very
problematic

Spatial Extent:

USA

completeness

The majority of
the lower 48

Spatial
Resolution:

1km

satellite product
resolution

5km

Sampling
Frequency:

2 to 4 times per
week

based on Mark and
Heidi's data

weekly during
green up period

comparison with
MODIS 8‐day products

# Plant Individuals
Monitored/site:

25 to 100

5 to 10

within each grid cell

# Animal
Monitoring sites:
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APPENDIX H. COMMUNITY ECOLOGY SCENARIO FOR STRATEGIC GROWTH:
PLANT/PEST SYNCHRONY
Note: this was not completed by the break‐out group.
Strategic Growth of the Database Decision Framework
Break‐out group: community ecology

Data Product
Scenario
Target
Audience/Sector:

forest managers, tourism industry, researchers

Agency/ Organization:

USFS forest health, ski areas

Project Mission or
Goals:

guide forest management practices (e.g., timing of insecticide treatment); develop
predictions of timing of peak in caterpillar tenting; establish relationships between
caterpillar and aspen phenologies; better predict forest "beauty" for recreation
(including outdoor weddings); better establish drivers to aspen and caterpillar
phenologies

Scientific Question or
Management
Objective:

What is the overlap between tent caterpillar and aspen leaf phenology? Is the overlap in
phenology of tent caterpillars and aspen changing?

Desired Data Product:
Data Requirements
outside the NPN
database (NPDb):
Ecological Level:
Spatial Extent:
Temporal Scale:
Planned Analysis:
Phenological Metrics:

NPDb
requirements

OPTIMAL data input to
address goals and
objectives

Rationale

MINIMAL data input to
adequately address goals and
objectives

Rationale

Analytical goal:
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Functional or
Taxonomic Species
Groups:
Phenophases (See
Table):
Temporal Data (#
years):

Spatial Extent:

Spatial Resolution:

Sampling Frequency:

# Plant Individuals
Monitored/site:

# Animal Monitoring
sites:
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APPENDIX I. MANAGEMENT SCENARIO FOR STRATEGIC GROWTH:
“PHENOLOGY CALENDAR”
Strategic Growth of the Database Decision Framework
Break‐out group:

Data Product
Scenario
Target
Audience/Sector:
Agency/ Organization:

FWS/NPS, Visitor Bureaus

Project Mission or
Goals:

Visualizing broad patterns (historical) of phenology for a variety of applications

Scientific Question or
Management
Objective:

Planning tourism, planning field research, is occurrence predictable

Desired Data Product:

Visualizations of phenology in space and time (List, graph, calendar, Gantt chart, series
of pictures showing species' phenology averaged over time, allow spatial searching)

Data Requirements
outside the NPN
database (NPDb):

Footprints of parks/refuges, basic map layers

Ecological Level:

Species to Communities (some aggregation by similar phenologies)

Spatial Extent:

local to regional ‐ user defined ‐

Temporal Scale:

Annual w/ weekly resolution

Planned Analysis:

Weighted (by spatio‐temporal proximity and density of observations)
averages of onset, duration and intensity of phenophases through time
and space

Phenological Metrics:

Onset, duration and intensity

NPDb
requirements

OPTIMAL data input to address
goals and objectives

Analytical goal:

Probability of species/phenology
occurrence at any given place and
time

Rationale

MINIMAL data input to
adequately address goals
and objectives

Rationale

Record of
species/phenology
occurrence by location
and time
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Functional or
Taxonomic Species
Groups:

species that are broadly
distributed, keystone,
charismatic, of mgmt interest,
provide services/extraction

charismatic species

Phenophases (See
Table):

flowering, animal
presence/abundance, leaf color
change and fall, fruiting

presence w/ phenological
status

Temporal Data (#
years):

10+

1+

Spatial Extent:

USA

USA

Spatial Resolution:

1 site/100 km2 within key
vegetation type

Ecoregions ‐ 1
site/1000km2

Sampling Frequency:

daily

weekly

# Plant Individuals
Monitored/site:

20

1

# Animal Monitoring
sites:

same as spatial res
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